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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

IN WINT fiR QUARTERS
A Plan Is Contemplated of Wintering the American Troops in
Tents Near Tien Tsin.

ROOSEVELT

nese

Outbreaks in
Provinces-Gene-

Chi-

Chaffee Calls

ral

Authorities
Outbreaks.
Suppressing

on Li Hong Chang

(Copyright A P.)
Tien Tsin, September 27th. General
Chaffee arrived, and conferred with the
staff officers of the different departments
with a view of establishing a winter base
in the vicinity of Tien Tsin. The present plan It Is understood is to be tentative
and based upon the possible retention
of the existing force. A plan is contemplated of placing the troops under
canvas outside of the city. Chaffee
paid a visit to LI Hung Chang and informally discussed the outlook for settle
ment. It Is understood that he proffered
an American officer to accompany the
viceroy to rekln. No other power except Russia has yet officially lecog-nizeLI Hung Chang. Field Marshal
Count von Waldersee, commander In
chief of the international forces, will
arrive here tomorrow.
MRS. WARD AND CHILDREN MURDERED.
Minneapolis, Minn.. September 27.
Mrs. M. D. Clapp received a letter containing information that her sister, Mrs.
Q. F. Ward and children were murdered
by Boxers in China, about eight weeks
ago. Her husband, an Englishman,
escaped. They had labored at the Chang
Shan mission In southern China. When
ft became evident that their lives were
endangered, Ward placed his wife and
children on a boat on the river, while he
and some native Christians started overland. When Ward reached the river, a
hundred or more miles from Chang Shan,
he learned that all on the boat had been
murdered.
MISSIONS DESTROYED.
Hongkong, Slept. 27. The American
Presbyterian and Catholic missions at
Shek Lung, on the east river, have
been destroyed.
The priest In charge
of the Catholic mission escaped, and
a
was protected by
mandarin. Numerous
disturbanes are taking place in the provinces of Kwang Si
and Kwang Tung. The authorities are
employing active measures to suppress
outbreaks, and there have been several
executions. The native Christians are
flocking to Canton.
PRINCE TUAN'S APPOINTMENT.
Washington, Sept. 27 The state department has been advised by Sheng, the
Taotal of Shanghai, of the appointment
of Prince Tuan, former heir apparent of
China, as grand secretary to the emperor. He says nothing of the reported
designation of Tuan as president or member of the privy council, but It is believed here It is entirely according to Chinese forms for a prince of Turn's rank
to (111 both posts simultaneously.
DEADLOCK AMONG THE POWERS.
Paris, Sept. 27. The practical deadlock In the efforts to open peace negotiations with China has given an Impetus to the suggestion that the ministers at Pekin will be instructed to hold
meetings for the purpose of drawing up
the terms of the .treaty of peace. An
official In the foreign office here expressed the hope today that such Instructions would be forthcoming within
a week and that the general instructions
would be under three heads: First,
punishment of the conspirators; second,
compensation for losses sustained; third,
guarantees for the future. The determination of the United States to withdraw her troops from China, while at
the same time Increasing the strength
of Its fleet In the Chinese waters, is
rather disconcerting to the powers.
The interpretation put upon it is that
the United States Is resolved to protect
the policy of the open door to the extremity. The publication of an alleged
Russian edict announcing the annexation of Manchuria caused a decidedly
uneasy feeling; but no one here was
able definitely to affirm or deny its
authenticity.
X
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ATTEMPTED

POTATO
27
Colo.,
Leadvllle,
September
Roosevelt's special train passed over
the divide last night without incident,
though there was some nervousness on
the part of the railroad officials and
some of the escorting party when the
train passed through Victor, where a
riot occurred last evening. On its return trip in the night over the Colorado
Midland the train was well guarded
with resolute men armed with Winchesters, and any one looking for trouble could have been easily accommodat
ed. The governor, after the labors of
the day, slept tranquilly, as if nothing
had happened. The schedule for the
day provides ten speeches. Leadvllle
was reached at 11 o'clock, where a stop
was made for an hour and forty-fiv- e
minutes. A large crowd was assembled
at the station, and preparations bad
been made for a big outdoor demon
stration. Roosevelt and party were
driven to the corner of Harrison and
Fifth streets, where a stand was erect
ed. The people lined the streets the en
tire distance. The crowd around the
stand was great. Rev. Mr. Fleming,
chaplain of the Colorado Philippine reg
iment, Introduced Senator Wolcott, who
made a warm speech, ending by Introducing Roosevelt. A. M. Stevenson fol
lowed. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge,
who was with Roosevelt in the riot yesterday, also made a speech.
ATTEMPT TO MOB ROOSEVELT.
Victor, September 27. Gov. Roosevelt
succeeded in finishing his remarks at
Victor last night, though there was evi
dent intention among those present that
he should not do so. When the governor
left the hall with his party to go to the
train he was surrounded by a company
of rough riders, commanded by Sherman Bell, one of his own soldiers in the
Spanish war. He was also accompanied
by Gen. Curtis Guild, Jr., of Boston,
Hon. John Proctor Clarke of New York,
Gen. Irving Hale of Colorado, United
States Senator E. O. Wolcott, Hon.
Frank C. Goudy, candidate for governor; Hon. Percy S. Rider, candidate for
lieutenant governor; A. M. Stevenson,
Lieutenant Tice and several others.
Governor Roosevelt and party were
on foot. A crowd of boys and men began throwing rocks and shouting for
Bryan. Rough riders, mounted and unmounted, closed In around the governor to protect him from assault by the
mob. One man made a personal attack
upon Governor Roosevelt, and succeeded In striking him a blow on the breast
with a stick. The assailant was Imme
diately knocked down by Daniel M. Sullivan, postmaster of Cripple Creek.
A rush was made by the mob to drag
the mounted men in khaki uniforms
from their horses. Men on foot In khaki
closed in around the governor, making
a wedge, which pushed through the
crowd, and they Anally succeeded in
gaining the train, which was surrounded by the mob.
By this time there were probably 1,000
or 1,600 excited people in the vicinity,
and fisticuffs were exchanged on all
sides. Many of the mob were armed
with sticks and clubs, some with rotten
potatoes, stale eggs and lemons.
The entire party regained the train,
however, without serious injury, and it
pulled out of the place with the rough
riders on the rear platform. The inci
dent was the only one of violence
which has occurred during the progress
of the trip, and it is reported by Postmaster Sullivan, of Cripple Creek, and
others, that the trouble was occasioned
by a small body of roughs Who had been
organized and paid for the purpose of
breaking up the meeting. Those engaged
In the attempt were few In numbers,
but very violent In attacks.
Governor Roosevelt, while regretting
the occurrence, was not disturbed by
the incident, and was ready to proceed
with his speech in Cripple Creek.

HOLD-U-

A Baton Saloon Keeper Shot While Serial
'
ing a Bobber.
An unsuccessful attempt was made at
13 o'clock Tuesday' night to hold up a
saloon at Raton, which resulted In the
proprietor, William Kershner, being shot
In the right side with a
revolver. The ball glanced and passed
around his side, coming out under the
left shoulder blade. The wound is not
considered dangerous. The robber was
masked with a dirty white handkerchief
when he entered the saloon and commanded "Hands up." Kershner made
a rush at bU, when the robber shot
him and beat a hasty retreat. Officers
are looking for the roooer, who is de
scribed as being about five feet ten
sllmly built, weighing about ISO pounds
ana wearing a ngnt coat ana aarit
pants

John Dent While Sleeping Stepped
Off a Moving Train in Lin-

TENDERED

ORDERS.
Paris, September 27. The French consul at Shanghai cables that Tung Fuh
Sian has been appointed general of the
western and northern armies. The con- -.
BRYAN'S FINAL TOUR.
sul adds that according to Chinese information the viceroys and the govern- He Will
Campaign Until the Beginning of
or received an Imperial secret decree in
.November.
to
them
the
fight
foreigners
structing
Lincoln,
Neb.,
September 27. W. J.
to
and destroy them.
Bryan started today upon his last tour
of the country in the interest of his
ANOTHER TEXAS FLOOD.
presidential campaign. Mrs. Bryan does
not accompany her husband. Today is
eastern Nebraska, and
The Trinity Elver Overflowed Its Bank! to be spent in will
cross the Missouri
tonight Bryan
Tbii Morning.
to
river Sioux City, lowa, where tomorrow morning he will take a special car
St. Louis, Mo., September 27. A spe provided for him
during the remainder
cial to the Post Dispatch from Ft. Worth, of the campaign.
Tox., says that the people living on the
W. A. Clark Goea Home.
river bottoms were warned at 2:30 o'clock
New York, Sept. 27. W. A. Clark left
this morning to move to places of safety
as a twenty foot rise Is coming. An for Montana last night and will remain
avalanche of water emptied from the there uutll after the presidential election.
' west fork Into the Trinity river this
morning, flooding the bottoms to the
aft Breakers at Work.
width of a mile. Most of the Inhabitants
Cozad, Neb., Sept. 27. The jewelry
got out before the flood came, but one
body was seen noating down the Trinity store of K. S. Thornton was entered by
river.
burglars last night. They blew up the
sate and secured jewelry and cash to
tne vaiue oi 9,uuu.
ANTI-FOREIG- N

WALKED IN HIS SLEEP

coln County.
RECEPTION

PESTROYED

MISSIONS

Several

IN COLORADO

A Disgraceful Attempt Was Made at Victor
Last Vieht to Hob Him and
Those with Him.
ENTHUSIASTIC

TWO
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SECOND EDITION

A Steamer Disabled.
Southampton, Eng., Sept. 23. The
steamer New York, when off St. Cath
erlne's point signalled "we can use but
one engine."

.

Senator Kay Km Beeovtred.
Washington, D. C, September 27.
The health of Secretary of State Hay
has Improved rapidly of late, and it Is
expected that be will return to Washing
ton early next week to resume the duties
or bis office.
Thomas Cabas Seriously til.
Chicago, Sept. 27. Thomas Cahan,
a Democratic national committeeman
from Illinois, Is reported dangerously III
at West Baden, Ind., where he went two
weeks ago for rest.

CROPA FAILURE

Bugs and Beetles Destroyed the Potato
Plants in Otero County A Deming
Man Killed by Lightning Fight
with a Skunk.
OTERO COUNTY.
Miss Susan Collfson, of Tularosa, has
accepted a position as a teacher in
Chihuahua, Mexico.
Hon. H. H. Nell, judge of the Texas
court of civil appeals, and family, who
spent the summer at Cloudcroft, have
returned home to San Antonio, Texas.
There are 301 children of school age
In Tularosa and vicinity and the school
will open on October 1st. Two teachers
have been engaged and there is a demand
being made for a third.
L. W. Briscoe, who was arrested at
Alamogordo as an alleged fugitive from
Taylor county, Texas, was released by
the sheriff at El Paso as the latter was
convinced that it was a case of mistaken
identity caused by two persons having
the same name. The arrest of Mr.
Briscoe was a great surprise to his
friends in Otero county as ho was well
known and highly respected there and
all are glad to learn that It was a mistake. Sheriff Baker, Indeed, was so
convinced of this that he declined to
serve the warrant until an officer came
from Texas to identify Mr. Briscoe.
The potato crop of the Sacramento
mountains is a failure this year and the
ranchmen will not get their seed back
from last year's planting. This Is due
In large part to the presence of a small
Hy or bug about the time
that tne
potatoes began to appear and which
seemed to destroy tne roots or tne plant.
This disappeared about the middle of
July but was followed by the potato
beetle and between tne two an tne
hopes of the farmers for this year have
been destroyed.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
A $10 counterfeit bill has been found
in circulation at Capltan.
A great many of those liable for road
tax in the Capltan precinct failed or refused to pay the three dollars as by law
required, and the result was that the
have been interviewing
delinquents
Judge Cheatham with six dollars costs In
addition to the original three dollars.'
it is not likely that those concerned win
attempt to dodge the road tax again.
A week ago Friday John Dent, a
passenger on the northbound El Paso &
Northeastern train, walked in his sleep
and stepped off the moving train about
half a mile north of Carrizozo while en
route toCapitan- with his wife and chil
dren. Fortunately his only Injury was a
broken right arm.
GRANT COUNTY.
The district court at Silver City will
'

-

He struck at
noise under his blanket.
the object by Instinct, and a large skunk
caught his wrist lu its teeth and clung
fast to it. After shaking It as only a
frightened man can for about five seconds he made the animal let go its hold,
but It still made fight. Mr. Scarborough
grabbed his pistol and fired into his bed
and the animal (led. Thinking it was
all over he returned to bed and no sooner

bad he laid down than the skunk made
another attack. As the skunk went under tho blanket on one side, Mr. Scarborough went out on the other and
opened fire on his antagonist. The
skunk fled again but soon made another
attack. Iu the third engagement the
officer killed the animal with his Winchester.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
During a thunder storm at Anthony
last week the telephone wires were
burned entirely off, and the woodwork
where they entered a store was burned
to a charcoal. Mr. Richard Nietzsch-nianwho was sitting between two
telephones In the store was shocked to
insensibility, as probably 500 volts found
Its way to earth there through a good
ground wire down a wet post. One of
the most thrilling sights met the eye in
the shape of an electric display in the
foothills where one of the currents completed its circuit and made connection
with mother earth, resembling at first an
incandescent light suspended, and then
more like an active volcano as the rock,
dust and dirt shot up and out.
CHAVES COUNTY.
Spanish is to be taught In the public
schools this year at Roswell.
The public school at Portales has
opened with over 100 pupils in attendance.
The Roswell board of education has
let the contract for a new school house
to cost $20,800.
Work will begin at
once.

The Pecos Valley railroad has purchased a strip of land 198 feet wide extending from the Roswell depot to North
Spring river from Captain C. C. Lea last
week. The tract adjoins the right of
way at the west and is for enlarged terminal facilities. It is understood that
tracks will be built In the near future
and a large amount of material shipped
there presumably for tho El Paso

SAN MIGUEL REPUBLICANS.

They Elect Delegates and Endorsed the Ha"

tional and Territorial Administrations,
Special to the New Mexican.
East Las Vegas, N. Y. Sept., 27.
The San Miguel county Republican con- ention held yesterday was a well atten
The
ded and enthusiastic gathering.
following delegates to the territorial
coventlon at Santa Fe on October 4,
were elected:
Margartto Romero, R.
E. Twltchell, Eugenio Romero, Secundino Romero, Gregorio Varela, Enrique
Salazar, Zacarlas valdez, eiix Esquibel,
Luciano Lopez, Severo Baca, Franco
Rivera y Martinez, Sablho Lujan, Santos Esquibel. The delegates were not
instructed.
'IW cjliveifftwn .'inJorsud
the national and the territorial adminis
trations.
-

GDILTY OF MURDER.

adjourn Saturday.

SEVERALGOOD MINES
Continuous Activity in the Finos
Altos, the Kelly and Other
Mineral Districts.

PROSPERITY

AMONG

A Hill Is to Be Erected by Dimmick Bros,
at Pinos Altos Three Groups
Leased by the Golden Giant

GRANT COUNTY.

Jap Onstadt, of Cooks, shipped a
of ore last week, and Is now cut-

cat-loa-

ting on his tunnel.
A new strike has been made northeast
of the postofflce at Cooks, in what has
been hitherto considered barren ground.
Stewart & Wesley, the oolored mining
men of the Tres Hermanas district, are
making regular shipments of ore to the
sampler at Deming.
In the Pinos Altos district proper several companies and many individuals
are pushing development on their property, both as owners and leasers. Great
quantities of ore suitable for milling
and shipment are being produced.
Large forces of wage earners find employment and a vast amount of contract
work has been let.
The Pinos Altos Gold Mining Company has several properties, all of
which are producing good ore in paying
quantities. The Hearst estate Is largely
interested In the property, and the
company Is In a position to successfully
carry out any plans it makes.
The Atlantic mine at Pinos Altos,
owned and operated by the Treasury
Gold Mining Company, under the management of Walter Brand, Is being
worked continuously.
The working
force is now engaged on the seventh
level, and have developed a true Assure
vein, averaging 30 inches, from which
the ore runs $17 In gold, $8 in silver and
copper value of $6. The ore body is a
very large one, and there are now over
300 tons on the dump ready for milling.
Seven hundred feet of work has been
done on the seventh level; 1,200 feet
each on the fifth and sixth levels, with
300 feet on crosscutting.
The company
p
has a complete plant, including a
mill, set of rolls, jigs and table of
latest Improved patterns. The stock of
the company Is held principally by H.
M. Gllllg, of Paris, France.
Mr. Gllllg
is expected to arrive in the United
States next month, and will visit his
property at Pinos Altos while on this
side of the water.
Dimmick Bros, have a thirty-to- n
sn.'elter and rtflnor on their property at
Pinos Altos, and are now treating the
ore mined since June 1. Their plant is
enequipped with a forty horse-powgine. The mine shows 1,000 feet of work
in shafts and drifts, the class of ore
of which they
taken out is silver-sa- l,
vein running high In
have an
e
ore, when sortvalue, their
ed, carrying 8,000 ounces In silver.
The Messrs. Dimmick ship bullion direct to the Hanover bank of New York.
These gentlemen are progressive, and
will by January 1 have erected a mill
for treating a
ore, of which
they have enough to justify the outlay.
The Rathburn, Maze and Cothron
groups at Pinos Altos have been leased
and bonded to the Golden Giant Mining
Company, a corporation with ample
capital and managed by practical mining men. This company is now arranging to Increase the capacity of their
stamp mill to 125 tons dally, In addition
to which they will add Bartlett & Wilfred tables. One of the principal stockholders is In the east for the purpose of
selecting the necessary machinery and
appliances to fit out the plant with the
latest and most approved methods of
ore treatment. When the projected
plans have been carried out the plant
will be one of the largest and best
equipped In New Mexico.

publican county convention held yester
day were: John II York, Thomas Tre-venton, Damacio Tafoya, B. r. Chapman, J. S. Duncan, F. O. Flood, R. E,
Twltchell, Thomas Rose. Jose S. Esquibel, Secundlno Romero, Sablno Lujan,
Gerardo Flores, Clemente Angel, Charles
Spiess. Felipe baca y Garcia, Margarito
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Romero, Jose L. Galindre, D. C. de
H. S. Wallace, Charley Watson and
Baca, M. C. de Baca, Felipe Montoya,
Atllano Ullbarrl, Pablo Jaramillo and others are the lucky owners of a group
Martin Delgado.
of five mining claims In the Krout gulch
district, Lincoln county, practically
surrounded by those of the Bonito MinA CERRILLOS VISITOR.
ing and Smelting Company, recently organized.
W. J. Thatcher, general manager for
He Tells of Signs of Progress in Southern
the Bonito Mining, Milling and SmeltSanta Fe County.
moved to Bonito City,
Dr. J. R. Forsythe, of Cerrlllos, was ing Company, has
and now has a force of men at work on
In the capital, todav on a business trip.
the company's property about two miles
He reports that improvements at the
north of the town in Krout gulch.
smelter are still being made and new
SOCORRO COUNTY.
machinery being brought in which
seems to be an indication that the
Kelly mine Is making its usual heavy
smelter people mean business. At the shipments of ore with about the same
Madrid mines about 300 men are em- force of men employed. The Queen
ployed and new men are being added to group has leased its Apex workings to
Work is to be different
the force constantly.
e
miners who are doing
started on the Industrial mine, some
distance from Cerrlllos, .with a large development work, and, as the writer
force of men. The people of Cerrlllos understands, taking out good values as
are living In hopes that growth and they go. Mrs. Billings, owner of the fagreat prosperity win strike tne town be- mous Kelly mine, Is having substantial
fore long.
Improvements made both Inside and
outside of this great property.
James McGee and associates are
ALBUQUERQDEHOTS
working the Silver Bell and other North
Delegates Chosen to the Bepublioan County camp properties near Kelly with good
results. The Graphic and Ida Hill are
Convention of Bernalillo County.
Mariano lake, in western Bernalillo both working night and day forces, and
ore against the blow
county, is to be stocked with black bass are storing their
of the Graphic smelter, which
and trout from the government fish- Ing-l- n
will occur in the near future.
eries.
J. W. Stephenson, superintendent for
Prof. R. J. O'Hanlon will organize a
humane society at Albuquerque next the Grand Ledge, on Cavern creek, near
Kelly, Is in receipt of about a mile of
Friday evening.
steel wire train cable, a ponderous
In the attachment suit of W. W.
vs. Mary Lavelle, for $320 on a brake wheel, and other accessories for
Innote, judgment was given for the the tramway, now nearly completed.
1b progressing finely. Connecside
work
court.
plaintiff in district
George Reed
has filed a suit for divorce from Vir- tions have been made by the new shaft
tapping lower workings. Within fifteen
ginia Reed.
At the primaries held by the Repub- to twenty days the Cavern will be ready
licans yesterday for the election of del- to begin shooting down, and hoisting
egates to the county convention, the pay mineral. Other properties are keepfollowing were chosen: D. X Rankin, A. ing pace, and, taken as a camp, Kelly
J. Crawford, B. S. Rodey, Sam Watson, Is all right.
T. S. Hubbell, G. F. Albright, R. W.
Hopkins, Frank A. Hubbell, Thomas A.
Tissue paper at the New Mexican
Finical, Thomas Apodaoa, Thomas office for wrapping fruit Intended for
H.
Diamond.
E.
Fred
Hughes.
Rogers.
snipmeni.

Mendo

hurt
Lai Vegas Notes.
Burt Eubank, employed at the DiaThe houses of East Las Vegas and
mond A ranch, is at the hospital in Las Vegas are being numbered in anti
Deming suffering from a fractured rib cipation of the introduction of the free
caused by his horse running against a mall delivery system.
tree with him.
The Las Vegas delegates to the Re-

Follow Tonight.

high-grad-

low-gra-

old-tim-

IN THE

TERRITORY

ATTEMPT TOBREAK STRIKE
In reply to an Inquiry by S. N. D.
North, secretary of the National Association of Wool Manufacturers, Boston,
Mass., Governor Otero has Bent the following letter of information In respect
to the sheep and wool Industry in New

Several Hundred Coal and Iron Police Have

In The Situation at the
Markle Bros.' Collieries Is

Been Sworn

Mexico:

Company.

Supt. Mitchell, of the El Paso company's mine at Cooks, denies that any of
his men have been killed by falling down
a shaft as was published in several
territorial papers.
C. W. F. Schmidle and Mrs.
Foote, former residents of Silver
City, were married In Chicago last
Wednesday. Mr. scnmiaie was lorinerij
in the cattle business In Grant county
and served as county commissioner.
Last Friday there was a terrific hail
and wind storm at Lewis Brothers' ranch
near Deming that sent the cattle helter
skelter alt over the country, blew down
two windmills and stripped the orchard
of leaves.
During a heavy storm last Friday An
tonio Paslrano, of Deming, who was
driving out to the hills for wood was
struck and killed by lightning, tils wile,
who was seated oy bis side, was severely
shocked and three of his four burros
were killed.
Last week Referee A. H. Harllee
Bled his report in the case of the San
Jose Concentrating company versus J.
W. Bible, in wnicn ne louno tor the
plaintiff. The suit was for the purpose
of restraining the defendant from using
the water from Nan Jose eulcb for the
operation of his concentrating plant in
un account or tne
Hanover guicn.
questions involved the suit attracted
mucn attention particularly among
mining men.
Ben Brough pleaded guilty to assault
while armed ana paia a nne oi iido ana
costs. Another Indictment against him
was nolle prosequled. Thomas Dray ton
was rouna guilty or aitemptea rape.
Eplmenlo Torres and Lanterlo Gonzales
were convicted of assault with Intent to
commit murder. James Brooks was
found guilty of horse stealing. Duke
M. White, a United States prisoner confined In the county jail on a charge of
stealing government property at Fort
Bayard, who was Implicated In a recent
attempt to break jail, pleaded guilty to
Judge
aiding a prisoner to escape.
Parker has not yet pronounced sentence.
who was arraigned on
Beinhart
Harry
16
different indictments for alleged
cattle stealing, pleaded not guilty on
all. This clears up the docket very
thoroughly.
George Scarborough, jr., special agent
for the Grant county cattlemen, Is in El
Paso for treatment for a bite by a mad
skunk. Mr. Scarborough was camped a
few nights ago In the Hatchtta mountains
In Grant county, where he had been In
search of cattle thieves. Late In the
night he was awakened by a grumbling

Oase of Hendo

Rodriguez.

Otero in Answer to an Inquiry
The Locust Springs Colliery Closed
from Boston Gives Some Valuable and
Down and Other Collieries Will
Interesting Information,

MINERS

Rodriguez was found guilty
in the district court at Raton this week
of murder in the second degree for kill
ing Ana Maria Duran, at Cimarron, last
spring. Rodriguez, who has been feel
ing badly for some montns, got it into
his head that the old woman, Mrs. Duran, was a witch, that she bad bewitched him and that he would not get
well until she was dead. So he slipped
over to her house ono night last April
and split her head open with an axe.

in the Murder

STRIKERS GAINING

Governor

4,000,000 SHEEP

Henry P. Olcott, an old and well known
citizen of Deming, died in Los Angeles,
Cal., on the 19th Inst.
Fred M. Smith, well known In Deming,
Is running for state senator in California
on the Republican ticket.
The merchants all observed the Sun
day closing law at Silver City last Sun
day but the saloons kept open as usual.
Patrick Ward, a railroad contractor
and old time resident of Deming, died at
the Ladies' Hospital. at that place Sat
urday last.
Last Thursday the daily mixed train
was wrecked in the yards at Siver City
by a broken flange. Eight freight cars
were ditched but fortunately no one was

A Verdiot

NEWMEXICOSHEEPANDWOOL

Threatening.

"Dear Sir I am In receipt of your letter of the 31st ult., asking for InformaPa., September 27.
Philadelphia,
tion regarding the averaee weight of Where there were any changes in the
of
fleeces and the average percentage
coal strike situation y
the changed
shrinkage for 1900, and In reply will conditions were In favor of the strikfate: (1) Weight of fleeces and aver- ers. The Loci. tl. Springs colliery, an image percentage of shrinkage. Owing to portant mine near Mount Carmel,
the remarkably mild winter of 1899 and Schuylkill county, which has been
1900, together with the abundant rains
reduced force, finally
working with
which prevailed during that season and closed this
the strike leaders
morning,
up to shearing time, the weight of having Induced; the workers to quit. It
fleeces in New Mexico is much less this is owned by the
Philadelphia & Readyear than for a number of seasons past. ing company. The leaders claim that
The heavy rains washed out of the wool the North
Franklin, another Reading
the sand and dust which it usually car- colliery, will be closed down by
conries, and the wool growers report
eveulng. The mine workers at
siderable less wool per head than they Mlnersvllle,
Schuylkill county, were
obtained last year. For 1899 the aver- formed Into an organization late last
5
was
fleece
pounds,
age weight per
night, and announce that they will
but this season it will probably not ex- strike
In the Wyoming and
of
ceed iVj pounds. The percentage
the Lackawanna regions, which have
G5
per been
shrinkage for 1899 was about
practically tied up some time, the
cent. The shrinkage, however, this situation
remains unchanged. In the
wools
the
as
is
less,
considerably
year
the
of Interest cen-

are all lighter, and the average shrinkage will not be over 52 per cent.
2. The number of sheep. Last fall
there were fully 4,000,000 head of sheep
In the territory.
Owing to the grain
situation, there were very few shipped
out by feeders, and as the losses during
the past winter were exceedingly light
the number given by the department of
agriculture on April 1, 1900 (3,786,688) Is
practically correct. Of course, this does
not include any of this year's lambs,
as the lambing season does not begin in
New Mexico until the latter part of
April. From all parts of the territory
come encouraging reports regarding the
lambing, in many sections exceeding 90
per cent.
While the production of wool de
creased during 1900, the clips came into
the market in better condition than for
many years past.
"Growers still continue to Improve
their herds with choice strains of De
laine and Rambouillet Merino rams, and
the quality of the wool grown In our
territory Increases in fineness each
year. Respectfully,
M. A. OTERO,
Governor of New Mexico.

Lehigh region
point
tered on the Markle mines. It is reported that many employes remained away
from the mines this morning because of
the refusal of the flrr.i to grant the increase of wages asked for.
TRYING TO BREAK THE STRIKE.
Scranton, Pa., September 27. The
commissioning of several hundred coal
and iron police by Governor Stone, at
the request of several companies here,
is taken to mean that each of those
companies will undertake to break the
strike the coming week by operating at
least one each of their collieries. The
strike leaders say that the attempt will
fail.
NO

SETTLEMENT.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 27. President
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers,
was asked this afternoon in regard to
the report that the strike has been settled said: "I have no knowledge of
any efforts which would lead to immeNo overtures have
diate settlement.
been made to me."
ARBITRATION SPOKEN OF.
New York, September 27. President
Truesdale, of the Delaware, Lackay
wanna & Western railroad,
said:
towards settling the
"Negotiations
strike are being conducted by a man
whei does not directly represent either
A.
B.
FALL.
INSTRUCTED FOR
party to the difficulty. Senator Hanna
is not the man I refer to. I have not
Dona Ana County Democrats Want Him to seen Archbishop Ryan at all."
ORDERED A BOYCOTT.
Go to Congress.
Hazleton, Pa., September 27. PresiSpecial Cor. New Mexican.
y
dent Mitchell
sent a telegram to
Dem
Las Cruces, September 27.r-T- he
Richard Gilbert, secretary of district
ocrats of Dona Ana county In conven- No. 2, at Clearfield, Pa., saying: "Issue
tion assembled yesterday Instructed for a circular letter Instructing all mine
A. B. Fall for delegate to congress, workers In central Pennsylvania that
despite bis declination to be a candidate they are not to load coal for shipment
into markets formerly supplied by anfor the honor.

thracite operators."

MARKET KEPORT
COMPOSTMASTER
SULLIVAN
MENDED.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Sept. 87. Money on call
Peoria, 111., September 27. The nafirm at 2 per cent. Prime mercan tional association of
postmasters of the
tile paper, 4K
5tf. Silver, O'i,,
first class, on motion of Postmaster
UltAllN.
Wills, of Nashville, Tenn., ordered the
Chicago. Wheat, September, 77K
Corn, Sep following telegram sent to Postmaster
T7; October, 77$
tember, i'lii; October, 40. Oats, Sep- Daniel Sullivan, of Cripple Creek, Colo.:
22; October, 21.
"Greetings from the postmasters of
tember, 21
STOCK.
the first class in convention assembled
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 0,000; at Peoria, III., to Postmaster Daniel
85.50; Sullivan, of
steady; native steers, $4.00
Cripple Creek, Colo., for his
Texas steers, 83.15
85.11); Texas
heroic efforts, assisted by others, in de83.40; native cows and
cows, 82.25
the life of that grand patriot,
84.80; stockers and feed fending
heifers, 81.65
84.50. Governor Roosevelt, In the cowardly as84.70; bulls, 82.70
ers, 82.00
85.50. Sheep, sault made on him at Victor, Colo., by
Calves, 300; steady; 84.25
85.10; an angry mob of dastardly cowards."
2,000; steady; lambs, 84.25
83.05.
muttons, 82.50
Chicago. Cattle, 7,500; steady; good
to prime steers, 85.50
$5.y0; poor
Notice.
to medium, 84.50
85.40; stockers and
owriers
are hereby notified
Bicycles
82.80
84.10;
feeders, 82.50$4.60; cows,
85.00; canners, 83.00 to pay the bicycle tax.
heifers, $2.90
84.30; calvs, FRANCISCO GONZALES Y BACA,
83.70; bulls, 82.50
City Marshal.
84.50
86.50; Texas fed steers, 84.20
85.00; Texas grass stears, 83.35
$4. 10; Texas bulls, 82.40 (3 83.40. Sheep,
Fresh creamery butter received on Ice
13,000; market steady; good to choice
84.25; fair to choice by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
wethers, 83.85
83.90; western sheep, Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
mixed, 83.60
84.20; Texas sheep, 82.50
$3.00
85.40; west
83.00; native lambs, 84.25
"FROG LEGS."
ern lambs. 84.75
85.25.
Yes or any other old thing in the eating
line at the

77.

Bon-To-

n.

fllew York Weekly Tribune
For nearly sixty years the leading national family

newspaper for progressive farmers
and villagers.
An old, stanch, tried and true friend of the Amelcan people, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the pioneer In every movement calculated to advance
the Interests and increase the prosperl ty of country people In every state in
the Union.
For over half a century farmers ha ve followed Its Instnoctions in raising
their crops, and in converting them in to cash have been guided by Its market
reports, which have been national auth ority.
If you are interested In "Science an d Mechanics" that department will
please and Instruct. "Short Stories" w 111 entertain old and young. "Fashion
Illustrations"
Articles" will catch the fancy of the la dies, and "Humorous
and Items will bring sunshine to our h ousehold.

NEW YORK
TRIBUNE,
Published Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
TRI-WEEKL-

Y

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is "The People's Paper" for the entire Un
States, and contains all Important news of the Nation and World.
Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furnish It

And

the

New Mexican Review

I

to

year for $2.00

dally newspaper three times a week for busy peo
pie who receive their mail oftener than once a week. Contains all striking newi
features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going to press; and In pro
fusely illustrated.
Regular subscription price 11.50 per year, but we furnish It.
A complete,

And The New Mexican Review for I year at $2.50.
Send all orders to the New Mexican Publishing Co

v

so
Carlsbad, San Marclal, Hillsboro and
a scoro of other towns and settlements,
besides Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Las
Vegas, have contributed to the Galvest n
relief fund and the sum total sent by
New Mexico to Texas for the relief of
the fiord sufferers amounts to several
at thousand dollars.
Considering that
wealth is not as abundant in New Mexico as in other states, this is a very good
showing.

POLITICAL SIDE LIGHTS.

Santa Fe Hew fnexlcan
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTIN8

Entered as Second-Clas- s
the Santa Fe Poatoffice.

CO.

matter

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dailv. per week, by carrier
Dally per month by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
J dlly, six months, by mail
Lailv. one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$

.25
1.09
1.00

Accordiug to some Democratic papers
in this territory every Republican is
2.00! tainted with corruption and an Insane
4.00 desire to see this
republic become an
7.50
while every man who calls himempire,
25
self a Democrat, no matter how many
75
100, different kinds of an ass ho Is, is the in.
2.00 carnation of integrity and political wisdom. This is carrying partisanship too
The New Mexican is the oldest news- far and is absurd in the light that the
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- history of the past two decades In New
ery postofflce tn the territory, and has a Mexico proves quite a different stnrv.
large and growing circulation among
Professor F. E. Starr, whose fame has
the intelligent and progressive people of
eveu reached New Mexico, has discovhe southwest.
ered that the people of America are
ADVERTISING RATES.
gradually assuming the form and the
Wanted One cent a word each inser expression of the Indians. The white
man's cheekbones
grow higher and
lion.
Local Ten cents per line each Inser more prominent every generation and
show
measurements
lf.n.
anthropometric
that the skull and even the rest of the
Reading local Preferred position
cents per line each tnser
Twenty-fiv- e
body Is degenerating into the Indian
ilon.
type. Fortunately the process Is very
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, sin slow and it will take something like a
In
One
month
Daily.
gle column, per
hundred thousand years to complete
collar an Inch, single column. In cither
the transformation.
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars glv
Folsoin, Union county, which has been
en on receipt of a copy of matter tn be
the graveyard for a good many newsinserted.
paper enterprises, is to have another
newspaper, this timo of the
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27
kind. The heroism of the man who
ventures to publish a newspaper where
so many newspapers have failed before
Isto be admired In this Instance, for he
attempts to supply something for which
Folsom has some need and is not like
the foolhardy; men who crowds into a
barren field which Is already well supplied with good newspapers.

Comments of the Leading

City Papers on
Political Questions.
ILLINOIS IS SAFE.
(St. Louis
The Republicans in general have not
been looking for anything like the majority in Illinois in 1900 that was gained
in ISM, when the lead was 142,000. It is
evident, however, that the margin this
year will be very broad in that state.
All the polls which have been made
show that very nearly all the persons
who voted the Republican ticket four
years ago in that state will do it this
year, while many who were for Bryan
then will be for McKinley now, on the
exi.ian.sion issue. That long lead of 1896
will not be needed, but the chances are
that the Republican majority this year
in Illinois will beat all records except,
possibly, that of 1896, for presidential
yea rs.

WHY POINT TO INDIA?
(Chicago
W. J. Bryan's name is signed to an
article, published yesterday morning,
which is an insult to the American people. In this article Mr. Bryan warns the
expansionists that they are following
the course of England in India. He
points to the Sepoy rebellion and
in India as "examples of
Imperialism," and strongly intimates
that Americans who have not yet learned to govern themselves
cannot be
trusted to govern others.
In this particular the expansionists
are willing to let Mr. Bryan speak for
himself. If he cannot trust himself to
govern others, he will not be urged to
try the experiment. But why should he
point Americans to India for illustration of the possibilities of our governmental system? Why not point to Florida, Texas, Utah, Oregon and California? Why not point to Porto Rico, Hawaii and Cuba? Why not exhibit some
pride in American Institutions by admitting that the American system is
better than the English for any kind of
people? Why not confess that Warren
Hastings and his system in India in no
way resemble or suggest the personnel
or the administrative machinery of
modern civilization, to say nothing of
Another triumuh for American diplo- American civilization?
macy. Great Britain has lined itself up
DESERTING "IMPERIALISM."
with the United States and Russsia, and
(New York Tribune.)
has declined to act with Germany in the
g
After six weeks of fruitless
course toward China proposed by the
Colonel Bryan shows signs of
Berlin diplomats. The United States is
wearying of the campaign Issue which
a world power in every sense of the he
so eagerly acclaimed as "paraFor President,
word, but its power is used not for ag- mount" in his
Indianapolis speech.
WILLIAM McKINLET.
grandizement but for the peace of the What other Interpretation can be put
For Vice President,
world and the cause of civilization. The on his attempt last Saturday at St.
1 HEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Bryanites would have the United States Louis to cashier the disappointing specstep down from that lofty pedostal, but ters of militarism and empire, and to
We favor home rule for and early as the American people will not permit it. carry his hearers bodily over into the
bogie world of Industrial monopoly and
mission to statehood of the territories
Las Vegas and Albuquerque news- economic injustice? To give a place in
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
National Republican Platform.
papers are squabbling over the merits his St. Louis address to the trust issue
of the fair held at Albuquerquo last as conspicuous and exclusive as that alCom'
Central
of
week. One of the Meadow City editors lotted at Indianapolis to the "paraRepublican
Meeting
mount" duty of forestalling empire and
mittee.
thinks he did not get his money's worth
the republic was in itRepublican Central Committee of New and the Albuquerquo editors did not see
self to confess a derangement of the
Mexico.
enough Las Vegas people at the fair to tactics that he had laid down six weeks
Santa Fe, Sept. 14. 1900. A
of the members of the Ropubll constitute a corporal's guard. Santa Fe ago for guidance in his second presican central committee of New Mexico Is sent about 200 people to the Albuquerdential canvass.
hereby called to meet at the office of the que fair and almost a thousand people
10
at
in
Santa
citvof
the
Fe,
secretary,
A DEMOCRATIC WARNING.
o'clock in the morning of Tuesday, Octo to the Rough Riders' reunion at Las Ve(New York Journal, Dem.)
ber 2d, for the transaction of such busi gas, but never expects Albuquerque and
"We trust that Mr: Bryan will yet
ness as may properly be brought before Las Vegas to be as liberal towards Santa
it. A full attendance of the members is Fo and therefore is never
himself in line with the national
disappointed. range
respectfully requested.
for expansion. The time ha:
aspirations
John S. Ct.ark,
Max. Frost,
as it comes at intervals to every
come,
Chairman.
Secretary.
Porfirlo Diaz, the grand old man of vigorous nation as it has come to ours
on several former occasions when the
has been
unanimous- old boundaries are too
Mexico,
There is complaint on part of the maid
contracted for
servants of Syracuse, N. Y., that many ly to bo president of that republic. But the pulsing life within them, and when
men are entering the field of domestic the election was merely a matter of the health of the body politic demands
work and are crowding them out of em form for Diaz is practically the dictator that room. The popular Instinct under
of Mexico. That republic approaches stands the need for these
periodical ex
ploymont. Well, it had to come, and
the men will now turn the tables on the as near to imperialism as a republic can pansions, and every genuine statesman
women in the matter of entering em approach without being an empire understands it, too.
"The popular instinct of a nation can
in name as well as in fact, as near as
pioyments formerly deemed to be ex
Rome was to imperialism under Caesar. not be changed in sixteen months, nor
cluslvelv the field of one sex.
But that kind of government Is best can a creature of expediency be conver
ted into a statesman by an appeal to
The navy needs 13,000 more men to suited to Mexico the same as it would 'the truths of history.
be
to
American
Central
the
and
the
man the new battleships to be com"MR. BRYAN MAY THINK HE IS
South American countries. The prin- CLOSE TO THE
PEOPLE, AND THAT
pleted some time next year. Where to
of government
evolved by tho HIS SILLY TALK ABOUT IMPER
get good men and American citizens at ciples
clvijjzation aro not ap IALISM MOVES THEM, BUT HE
that, is a difficult proposition, and some
to
the
Latin or tho Celtic races, WILL SOON FIND OUT THAT AMplicable
be
will
to
have
special inducements
AS MUCH IN FAVOR
offered to American young men to enter and attempts to govern the southern ERICANS ARE
OF EXPANSION TODAY AS THEY
races
to
ideals
according
more
of
The
the navy.
12,000
enlisting
WERE WHEN THEY APPLAUDED
men will increase the present forces of has always proved a failure.
THE ACQUISITION OF THE LOUIS
the navy to 32,000 men.
IANA TERRITORY BY THAT NOT
ED IMPERIALIST,
THOMAS
Indian Education.
Miss Estelle Reel, general superinten
An athletic club has been organized
CONFIRMATION OF THE TAFT RE
In Las Cruces and much interest is being dent of Indian schools, in her report to
PORT.
taken in it by the people of the town. the Indian bureau advocates compulsory
(Brooklyn Standard-Union- .)
While the professional sport is a parasite education for the Indians. She believes
Hardly had the report of the Philip
upon humanity, the moderate pursuit of In giving every Indian child a thorough pine commissioners been printed, show
athletics and sports is very healthful to training in the fundamental English ing how the insurgents were induced to
individuals as well as communities. The branches, but says that the theory of hold out against the United States au
interest which is being taken in athletics cramming the pupil with mere book thority by means of traitorous encour
and gentlemanly sports of late in several learning is bound to be a failure. A agement from sympathizers In this
than double confirmation
New Mexico cities Is a sign of advance- course In farming and such useful knowl- country,
reached these shores, by cable and by
ment In the right direction and should edge of the trades that will enable him to
testimony of a lately arrived
shoe his own horse, mend his owti personal
be encouraged.
American officer.
wagon, build his own house, and do the
general repair work about a farm, Is
If present plans are carried out Santa recommended for the boys as well as the
Fe will have an electric street car line teaching of the home making duties to
before any other town in New Mexico or the
V I am the pastor of the
girls. There is a good deal of sense
Baptist Church at
even El Paso. The ancient is not so slow In these recommendations.
While the Fort Jervis, N. Y., and sometimes am called
after all. When once capital becomes government spends annually Immense upon to take part in evangelistic work away
from home. Not long
Interested, the matchless climate, the sums for Indian education, it might as
ago I went to Sandy
splendid scenery, the grand history, the well make the education of Indian
Creek, N. Y., which is
archaeological interest of the immediate children compulsory, and at tho same
swept by the damp
of
the
winds from Lake Onproximity
mining time teach the Indlins good trades
surroundings,
tario. Here I contracted
camps and immense mineral deposits, rather than rhetoric and metaphysics.
a bad cough, and bethe Institutions of learning, the supecame so hoarse that I
riority for horticulture, the two big railcould hardly
Colorado a Doubtful Stale.
roads meeting In the town and some
preach to my
other points of advantage that no other By the ovations which Governor Roose
congregation.
It was not only
New Mexico town possesses, should make velt received on his tour through Colodistressing in a
not
it
does
all
seem
Santa Fe the leading city of the
to
foolish
al
rado,
bodily sense,
move Colorado from tho certainly Dembut extremely
ocratic Into the column of the doubtful
cmbarrassingto
enter the pulpit
Ottumwa, Iowa, by a popular vote, ac- or even probably Republican States.
in this condof
The
Colorado
are
ofa
not
for
people
$50,000
certainly
public library
cepted
ition. I had
heard of 'Ack
fered the city by Andrew Carnegie and more dense than the people of other secand, after service, I
the conditions that go with it. A public tions who readily see that the present er's English Remedy
bought a bottle and began taking it. The next
library building wouldn't look so bad prosperity of the nation Is inspired by night my throat was nearly well, and I delivIn Santa Fe or some other New Mexico the confidence it has In the present ad- ered my sermon without difficulty. In a few
city, and if the gift can be had for the ministration, a confidence which it cer- days I was thoroughly cured. I conceive it to
be my duty to benefit mankind physically as
usklng and upon fulfilling certain, com- tainly does not have In Colonel Bryan well
as Spiritually whenever I can, and am
and
There
advisers.
aro
other
In
New
Mexico
conditions,
signs
paratively light
glad to write these words in praise of this
which
Colorado
show
old
that
mauv
time grand old medicine. Those with sensitive
towns are losing an opportunity If they
do not take advantage of Mr. Carnegie's Republicans are returning to the fold throats and those whocatchcold easily should
take Acker's English Remedy."
munificence.
Albuquerque was recenly and will this year vote for President certainly
(Signed) Rev. Ezra Tkrkv Sanford.
four
a
although
McKinley
years
with
ago
they
building
public
library
presented
Bold at So., (oo. unci Jl bottle, throughout tho United
by a New Mexico citizen upon the con voted against him. Colorado has given State and Canada; and In England, nt u fcl., a. H.,
M. If you ara not aatlifled after buying, return tna
and
the
Democrats
the
a four I.
Populists
dttfon of raising $l,ooo a year for the
bottle to your dniggUt and get your money back.
has found them wanting
and
trial
towns
and
years'
other
of
the
We mtonrhe the above guarantee.
library,
support
should fall In line to keep up with Albu- - In administrative ability as well as In w. M. uuuhck & vu.. Proprietor!, New York. 4
Fischer's Drug Store).
decency and in honesty.
querque In that respect.
Inter-Ocean- .)

hippo-dromln-

Anglo-Saxo-

General MacArthur cables a report of
renewed activity on the part of bands
of Agulrtaldolsts, who have fought with
a determination that indicates more
than a mere purpose to annoy the
Americans. This new movement took
place in a district hitherto quiet. The
outbreak was not wholly unexpected, as
the American officers saw indications of
it, but it has necessitated renewed activity on our part. The Insurgents were
severely punished, and the movement
will be promptly met. A new battalion
of marines is now being raised in and
about Washington Lieutenant Ely,
46th infantry, United States volunteers,
Invalided home, confirms the reports of
documents
finding
not only in General Geronimo's house,
but In many places. These are of a treasonable nature. Secretary Root has the
names of the senders, who have rendered themselves liable for giving "aid
and comfort to the enemy."

Railroad.

Trans-Continent-

The people of Colorado can no longer i
regard the Burlington Route as an eastern railroad first, last and all the time.
from
By the completion of a cut-oBrush, Colo., to Alliance, Neb., a dis- tance of 150 miles, the Burlington enters
the field as a strong competitor not only
lur uuBuicaa lilljl uiurauu lu Lite xjiai;ii
Hills, but also to Montana and the Pu-gSound country. The new line was
opened Sunday, September 16. It is laid
with
steel rails; the ties are
chemically preserved; the grade is 18
feet wide, and from the opening day
trains will run over it at high speed. At
present only one passenger train a day
will be operated in each direction. This
train will leave Denver at ll:sv p. m.,
reaching Alliance, Neb., the next morn
ing in time to connect wltn tne overland Express for Portland and intermediate points, running over the Burlington and Northern Pacific railroads.
The Burlington Route has a substantial advantage tn point of mileage over
competing railroads from Colorado to
points as far west as Spokane, Wash.
To Seattle and Tacoma it will offer better service, than any other railroad or
combination of railroads.
If you are contemplating a trip to the
Northwest Helena, Butte, Anaconda,
BRYAN IS RESPONSIBLE.
Spokane, Seattle or Tacoma see to It
(Boston Journal.)
that your ticket reads via the BurlingStill another desperate encounter, ton Route from Denver to Billings,
Pacific.
with grave loss to the Americans, is thence over the Northern
G. W. VALLERY,
likely to follow the arrival of Mr. BryGeneral Agent Burlington Route,
Denver.
an's speech of acceptance in the Philippines, its translation by the junta VOL. NO
IN. M.
and its distribution among the fanatic
al natives who still cling to Aguinal-do'- s
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
cause. The Hon. Richard Olney's can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexiletter will probably have the same sinis can
Printing Company. Delivered al
ter effect. So will all of the most ex
treme utterances of the Bryanite lead-- i publisher's price of $3.30.
r from now to the end of the Philip
pine campaign. General MacArthur has
already been compelled to
many of his remote garrisons because
of the new heart which has been put in
to the Tagalog revolt by the
politicians of America.
V hat these American soldiers whose
CL.nrades are being shot by
nerved to their bloody work by
thi! efforts of Mr. Bryan and his terriSanta Fe Route, by its can
bly misguided followers, think of these
men can be Imagined from the intensity
Joaquin
Valley Extension. The
or. the bitterness which the veterans of
only line with track and trains
Or.int, Sherman and Sheridan felt
under one management, all the
vi i rd
Vallandigham and Ms fellow
cU
way f .'Dm Chicago to the Golden
aiagogs, who denounced Lincoln an
aesniled the Union cause precisely as
Gate.
the Bryanites are now denouncing
Mountain passes, extinct volcaP' i sident McKinley.
noes, petrified forests, prehistoric ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-ltDeWltt's Little Early Risers are
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
Grand Canyon of Arizora,
Pharlittle
pills.. Ireland's
purifying
en route.
macy.
e
service tr.at
Same
Republican Territorial Convention
has made the Santa Fe the faa.
Santa Fe, N. III. Oct, 3rd, 1900
vorite route to Southern
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Pullman and
route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and
Fast schedule;
h
return at one and
fare for the
Tourist sleepers daily; Free
round trip, on the certificate plan, prochair cars; Harvey
viding there are fifty or more full fare
meals throughout.
passengers In attendance. For particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
General Passenger Office
route.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Fe Railway,
Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Topeka, Kan.
ff
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high-grad-

W. J.

one-fift-

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell. New Mexico.
HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH!'
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY."
(Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
Six Teachers

baths,

water-work-

s,

modern and complete:
all conveniences.

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort. 3.700 feet above sea level;

Roswell

Is

a noted hrmiu

excellent people.

REGENTS

R. S. HinH'toii, Rnswi II,
J. C. Lea RwmtII
Reed, Roswell,
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particular address:
Nullum .Intra, Roswell,

W.

M.

Col. Jas. 6s Meadors,

Superintendent.

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.

FALL SESSION

SEPTEMBER
10, 1900.

BEGINS

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course ; $10.00 for the Technical Course

From a Pastor

h specialty of flue laundry work,
first class In all particuand Its work
lars
PIIOKK 107

JACOB WELTMER,
BOOKS &

F. A. JONES, Director.

MTThs Only Original Oald's Cartfry

Wkmp

la Hit CHy

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

IN

. .

Indian and

'Hun

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC
Books not in stock ordered at eastsrs)
prices, and subscriptions raodTsd

EU6EM0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER

GOLD,

Prop.

'Established 1I39.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feathsr Cards.
Mexican Clears.
Mtxlcan Chocolate.
m

-

j

Santa Fe

e
3 e S

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery. ...
Navajo Indian Blanket,

New Aloxioo.

kONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic H"
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

3s

SANTA

CHAPTER, No;

1, R. A. M.

Regular

con-

vocation second Monday irt
each month at Masonic Half
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
X.

O. O

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G..
f
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. X
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

OW

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting; a spec
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
SANTA FE, N. I
"FRISCO ST.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. .
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS MART T. COLE, N G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
.

PECOS VALLEY

(

NORTHEASTERN

11

Time)

(Central

3C.

No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 'i.20 p
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colora lo and

OF

IP- -

Train

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitSouthern.
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 p. m.
A.. O. TJ.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Ros GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourta
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
at 7:65 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
O.
m., leave Kosweu, jm m.
Noeal,
dailv except Sunday at 7 a. ro.
For low rates, for Information regard SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on tht
Ing the resources of this valley, price'
of lands, etc.. address
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
D. K. NICHOLS
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
General Manager,
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
Roswell, N. 3
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
E. W. MARTINDELL,.
Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,
Amarillo.Tex., and Roswell, H. M.

W.

S. F.

ELKS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

Attoineys at Law.

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 6.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m,
Arrives Capitan....;
8:46 a. m.
Trains leaves Capttan
1:00 p. m,
Arrives Alamogordo
6:10 p. m
Arrives El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca
rlllas, Gallinas and surrounding coun

try.

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanl
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
idosa and Bonlto country.
For information of any kind regard
ing the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Rio Grande &

Santa Fe

AND

..,

Denver

& Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 30.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
Office in Griffin Block.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
and mining business a specialty.

land

R. C. GORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of "New Mexico, In both life, firs
and accident Insurance.

(Efleotlve May 13, 1600.)
SAST BOUND
No. 428.
11:00 a m..LT....

WIST BOUND
MILSB No. 5.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Santa F Ar..
4:25
lpm..Lv....KipanolB.. Lv.. 34.. 2:10 pm
Public- 2:80 D m..Lv....Embudo... i.y.. D3...i2:on p m
3:15 p m..Lv.. ..Barranca.. I.V.. bu...ii:&n a m
5:10pm..Lv.Tre Piedrai. .Lv.. 90.. .10:10 n m
7:20 p m..Lv.... Antonito.. LT..125... iffiin
ft!4A d m . .
Alfimmn. . LT lB3...8:Mam
R. L. BACA.
U :IK) p m . . Lt . . . . La Veta . . . Lt.,215... 8:20 a m
rueDio.. Lt.. 287. ..12 :20 am Real estate agent and notary public.
lMin..u
10:81
4:20am..LvColo Sprlngi, Ly. .831...
pm
translator from Spanish to Eng10 a m. . Ar.... Denver.. ., Lt.. 404. ..8:00 pm Expert
lish and from English to Spanish. TypeConnections with the main line and writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sltverton Fe, N. M.
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
L,a veta, memo, uoioraao springs and
Denver, also with narrow eaiitre for
Dentist.
Monte Vista, Del p orte and Denver
Croede and all po'-.-in the San Luis
vaney.
D. W. MANLET,
At saiida wit jialn line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In Dentist Office, Southwest Corner of
cluding Leaavine.
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v itb all Missouri river lines lor all Santa Fs Route, KomeseekerExonrsion
Tiokste.
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Another series of homeseekers' ex
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
cursions has been arranged for and all
Through passengers from Santa FV agents In Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kanwill have reserved berths In standard sas and Nebraska will sell tickets to
In New Mexico on September 18,
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired. points
2 and 16, good for return pasFor further Information address the October
sage within 81 days from date of sale;
undersigned.
for
particulars call on scents of the
T. J. u elm, uenerai Agent.
Santa Fe route.
Santa Fe, N. 11
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
3 K HOOPKB,Q.P A.
Santa Fe. N. M.
Den vet, Co o.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
p--

,,

J

Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.

Insurance.

n

SEE

As)

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.

For particulars address

Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
So extra frelghfr-o- r delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

Ca'l-forni-

Steam-heate-

SOCIETIES.

PERFECT

j

n

Anglo-Saxo-

'

Nw

.

COAL.
SUBSTITUTE
A good deal of anxiety has been

de-

voted to the question, what will the human race do when coal gives out? Its
disappearance will not make the slightest difference, as a chemical substitute
has been discovered, which is cheaper
and better. The new century Is bound
to witness many changes, but there Is
one human benefactor which will remain as firm as the Pyramids, and that
is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It is a
cure for all Btomach ills. No one has
been able to discover anything so effective for indigestion, constipation, dys
pepsia, biliousness, liver and kidney
troubles as the Bitters. Be sure to give
it a trial, and you will be convinced
that it is the medicine to strengthen
your stomach and restore your appetit
How They Were Scooped.
City Editor How did we come to get
scooped on that lire early this morning?
.Night Assistant There wasn t any
one uero to send out on it but the society
reporter.
Well, why didn't you send
City Editor
mm?
Night Assistant I did, and he merely
turned in half a column of names of
those present. Philadelphia Press.
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Tomato, Cucumber and Squash Vines
in Northern Sections Slightly

Injured This

Week.

-

The farmer who keens

YERY FAYORABLE

oees

DUCKwlieat

pianis
handy to the hives. He
that to put flowers
lAnh in linnoir ...1.
tl,. l.
can get them with least effort, meaus an
increase in the quantity and qualityof
me noney garnerea in tne nives.
It is on this principle that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery increases the
quantity and quality of the nutrition of
tne body. The ingredients of tins medi
cine are selected to furnish the blood
and stomach with the essential materials
for body building, in a concentrated and
assimilable torm. rhey make the con
ditions under which the stomach and
organs of digestion afM"utrition must
work, as easy as possible, and so reduce
strain and waste. As the strength of
ine Doay is
disease is
thrown off. It is due to this fact that
with
weak lungs, obstinate
persons
cough, bronchitis, and other diseases,
which if neglected lead to consumption,
find a complete cure by using " Golden
Medical Discovery.
"

SHOWERS

in Bernalillo Count; Succumb to a
Strange Disease A fifth Crop of
Alfalfa in the Mesilla

Horses

Valley.

When you want a modern,
physic try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant In effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
An Imprudent Act.
Pletro tore his hair.
have drained the cup ofdlsappolnt- ment, he cried, "to the dregs!
The beautiful (Jlrselda shuddered.
"How imprudent!" she exclaimed.
'In hot weather one should drink
water in which
nothing but
oatmeal has been soaked."
She truly piuied him in that hour,
and pity is often the avant courier, as
it wore, or love. uetroit Journal.
Large sun spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the pros
trations were Induced by disorders of
the stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. If you have Indigestion or dyspepsia it will quickly re
lieve and permanetly cure you. Ire
land's Pharmacy.

'I

luke-war-

CMD Fjaxwcll Land Grant

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests

the food and aid9
JNatiire in strengthening and
the exhausted dicestlve or
gans. Itis tlielatestdiscovereddigest- ant, ana ionic, jno other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in
stantly relieves and permanently cures
uvspepsia, indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Ileadaclie.Gastralgia.Cramps and
allotherresultsof imperfectdigestlon.
Price 60c. and f I. Large slzecontains2H times
recon-structini-

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

o.ee
FARING

THEn

ACRES OF LAND
. FOR SALE. .

.

LAJiDS UJIDER IIRIGATIOJV

SYSTEfy

Mexico Section, Climate and Crop
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on
Service, Weather Bureau. In
mull size. BookalluboutUyspepsla mulled free
easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
all
With the New Mexico Weathby E. C. DeWITT & CO. Chicago. kinds
ftpared
to
grow
perfection.
Ireland's
er Service.)
Pharmacy.
(Santa Fe, N. M., September 25, 1900.)
Good showers, with continued cool
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR
OUfiTAIfi GIAZIfiG LAffDS.
weather and light frost on the 19th and
Equal Suffrage.
Well watered and with eood shelter, intersoersed with fine ranclies suitable
20th, characterized the conditions of the
BY THE
Biggs Will you be able to voto vour
week just passed. The frosts nipped
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
wife this election?
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone term of vears. fenced or unfenced
some cucumber, squash and tomaDiggs On the contrary I shall not
shipping facilities over two railroads.
vote myself. Shu lias figured It up that
to vines in northern exposed localher sister's tin wedding is to be cele
ities, but as all crops are nearly maDOES IT PAT TO BUT CHEAP
brated In an adjoining county on election
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds tured the total damage was very slight.
The showers have been very favorable ucti uujuu uuimcr niHi icvcr usen. writes Mrs day and has decided that we shall go.
Is all right, but you want something
M. Hartrick, of Deraster, Oswego Co., N. Y." It is
'I woman t uo it anil lose my voice in
to late peaches, plums, grapes and ap about
three years since my health began to fail
affairs."
that will relieve and cure the more se
public
out
I
hast
September gave
entirely with what
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining District
vere qnd dangerous results of throat pies, there being a marked increase in the physicians pronounced enlargement
"Might lust as won. II I don tgo she
of the
since the rains began. Late corn liver. My back pained me all the time the doc- will stay at homo and vote opposite me
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for a
and lung troubles. What shall you do? size
tor said I must not ride, in Tact I could not ride at the
also
kill
vote
been
both
can
She
has
my
polls
improved, especially
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
nor walk, nor hardly sit still ; could not lie on
Go to a warmer and more regular ell
g
of Hematite
right side. I commenced taking the 'Golden and my voice anytime."
qualities, but in the my
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as ye
mate? Yes, If possible; If not possible
Medical Discovery ' and ' Pellets,'
took
for
them
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and ae favorable as, the
three months, and still continue the ' Pellets.' I
for you, then in either case take the on1 higher and later sections of the north
United
States
Government Laws and Regulations.
em counties there has been some dam will be glad if I can say anything to help those
ly remedy that has been introduced In
you can leach tl,
Cuts and Bruises Quickly Healed.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
heart
all civilized countries with success in age and considerable delay in securing
:f
Mexico,
The People's Common Sense Medical
very
TITLE
PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a
The Mexican Central of the U. S. Supreme
severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch wheat, oats and hay. In some locali Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages,
Court.
or
Bcald
like
cut,
bruise,
burn,
Injury
ties
and
oats
wheat
is
shocked and in the is given away by the author.
staiida)
Railway
Send 21 will
ee's German Syrup." It not only heals
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
and
the
will
field are sprouting. Daily shipments of one-cepain
Instantly
allay
gauge throt ghoutand
stamps for expense of mailing
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
heal the parts In less time than any
conven
offers all
the germ disease, but allays lnflam apples, late peaches and plums are be vnry, lur uie euuion in paper, or 31 other
lences ci ntdern rail
Is
treatment.
Unless
for the book bound in cloth.
the
Injury
stamps
made
from
Rio
the
Grande.
southern
lng
causes easy expectoration,
travel.
Address
For
Dr.
V.
R.
rate'
way
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. very severe, it will not leave a scar.
Tives a good night's rest, and sures the and the fifth growth of alfalfa ls 'al
and further Informs
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,
most ready for harvest. Grass Is well
tlon
address
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
For
sprains, swellings and lameness.
h.
many years by all druggists in the started since the rains, and, with the
Dishonest People Abont.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm possible exception of Taos, Rio Arriba
A
was
sent
A
to
for
Com
house
'I
the
lit. El Piino, Tex
counties, and vicinity, it is thought 01 a plumber
acy.
weeKiy siocKoroKer to make some
there will be good and sufficient winter
RATON. NEW HEXICO.
Violence.
with
Thinking
A Hero of the Gridirn.
I don't understand," said
pasturage for stock. The extreme lower repairs.
the
lie was taken by the butler Into the
Edttb The man I marry must be a Pecos valley has been well watered,
amlng room, and was beginning his Grouchy Man. "Why it is that a news
hero of the gridiron.
and reports indicate that this is the work when the lady of the house en boy will make you walk a hair block to LET VOIR
Ethel He will be; if there Is any cook banner
EXT TRIP BE
tered.
get to him and when you are wilhin a
crop year for that section.
of him he'll veil out his papers In
nig done, he u nave to do it. Judge.
xne roiiowmg extracts from the re
iOUTIlWARD!
John, said she, with a suspicious afoot
Via llu
voice loud enough to lift your hat."
To prevent consumption quickly cure ports of correspondents will show the glance toward the plumber, remove the
A
I
of
human
silver
from
nature,
the
sideboard and lock It up
throat and lung troubles with One Mm conditions more in detail:
peculiarity
ute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy,
suppose, said the Don t Care Man. "It's
unue.
Aztec C. E. Mead: A heavy frost on at But
same characteristic that leads a
the
man
of
the
in
no
was
lead
wImp just
A Bight to be Frond,
the night of the 19th killed tomatoes,
Tom, said lie to his ap big voiced speaker to get a little crowd
Laura I do believe Maude Is proud of melons, etc., and somewhat Injured disconcerted.
who accompauied him, take cornered In a small hall and roar at them
that pattern the sun printed on her corn, but crops were well matured and prentice,
me
until their toeth rattle. You know that
my watch and chain and these emmer
shoulders.
saving of $2.00 cu eacb tloket
home to
missus at once. There mankind holds that there Is no thought
Flora Indeed, she has a right to be the total damage was small. The third seems to bemydishonest
of hay is being made, and the
people about this without a tumult."
up tervloe.
proud, it is not every one who can ap cutting
iiouse.
Departments:
pear In the autumn with an "actinic re- yield is good. Ranges are in poor condi
y
a
Chamberlain's
New
Great
'
York and Bunion,
Remedy
Cough
I. The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
plica," as the professor calls It, of 300- - tlon for stock. Fruits are excellent, and
CURES SICK
wheat has turned out a good yield
II. The Academic School A
school for general education. ?
year old lace on her back. Indlanapo
Favorite.
ask your Ticket Ageut.
HEADACHE,
lis Press.
III. The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates.
Highest temperature, 85; lowest, 30 Indigestion and
The
and
soothing
properties
healing
A
constipation.
delight
IV. The manual Training School For training in educational hand and
meam where the Wabash run
The progressive nations of the world rain, 0.01.
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of this remedy, Its pleasant taste and
tool work.
Bernalillo Brother Peter: Consider of the
are tne great food consuming nations.
cures
and
have
7
prompt
there
V. The 9lodel School
permanent
free Chair Can Tes, sir
skin, producing a perfect com
Auxiliary t6 the normal school; for children of al
uooa rooa well digested gives strength ably coaler; clear during the day and
made
It
a
with
favorite
great
people
grades.
If you cannot digest all you eat, you showery at nights. Late peaches, ex plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
same
at
Falls
Niagara
price.
0 cts.
everywhere. It is especially prlred by
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest trainmothers of small children for isolds,
Facultyschools
wnat you eat. xou need not diet your cepting a few varieties of clings, are too
For sale at Fischer's drug' store.
shortest and best to St. Louis.
and universities of America and Europe.
ing
self. It contains all of the dlgestants small for market, but the trees were
croup and whooping cough, as it always
Facilities Excellent building:
combined with the best known tonics heavily loaded, and in some places were
laboratories, library and museum. Un
A Sure Proof.
affords
as
contains
and
it
relief,
quick
and reconstructive. It will even digest broken
surpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the highest
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
the
of
admitted
fruit.
to
"He
the
me"
the
unimnncliby
no
or
weight
other
harmful
or
it
opium
a
in
.
may
all classes
foods in bottle. No oth
drug,
:
the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages in art, elocution
...
. .
ui
ftcncral Agt., Pass. Dept.,
uiu witness spoKe witn an evident reluc- be
er preparation will do this. It instantly Peaches are being dried in large quan
and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Soanish.
given as confidently to a baby as to
Dcnvc, Colo. Location
relieves and quickly cures all stomach titles. Grapes filled out nicely since the tance, which made his testimony all the an adult. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The "Meadow City" at base of the
the pleasantest schoo
more convincing "tnat b s three-vear- troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
town in the Kocky mountain region for study all the year round. Ideal climate,
rains; wine making is in progress. Up old
son was no brighter than anybody
beautiful
are
but
well
low
mountain
water.
per vineyards
surrounding,
loaded,
kid."
Fees Total fees in all departments above model schools, 5.00 per term of three
er vineyards are bearing only alternate eises
A Kail way Map.
And then two stalwart minions nf the
Model school fees,
months.
1.00 a month. Kindergarten, $U.OO a month.
The New Mexican Printing
Mrs. Bibbs (as the train gives a lurch) ly for some reason. Several fine horses law grabbed the defendant and held him
Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opens lanuarv 1. Spring
Terms
died
from
have
week
the
while
the
past
during
iudee
we
on
made
last,
the track?
My goodness! Are
Company carries a com
quarter opens April 1. Model schools open September 3.
his commitment to the asilimi
Mr. Bibbs No, we seem to be running some unknown disease, supposed to be out
r
"Catalogue sent on request.
ail right, uuess we went round the climatic conditions. Only large horses
plete stock of blank lega
EDGAR L. HEWETT,
curve. We must be at Chicago.
seem to be affected. Highest tempera
forms in conformity with
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
"But Chicago was a thousand miles off ture, 83: lowest, 41; rain, 0.68.
N. XI.
Las
Vegas,
A COUGH
the laws of New Mexico
when we started, and we ve only been
East Las Vegas J. Thornhill: The At
any time, and will cure the worst
riding an hour.
ana tne Toiiowing is a par
have
and
rains
frost
heavy
great
sharp
cold In twelve hours, or money refund
"(Jan t help it. 1 looked at the map
in genera
tial list of
of this railroad and there ain't a curve ly damaged garden truck, and seriously ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
in it till it gets to Chicago. Hunt up y'r interfered with cutting and storing hay
use:
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
and alfalfa, and securing wheat, oats,
things." .New York Weekly.
HOW REflDY FOR BUSINESS
etc. Wheat and oats in shock in the A
PHONE
Higher Geared Preacher Wanted.
fields
on
Grass
are
the
range
sprouting.
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After 30
The new minister had a decidedlv MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY
..1
MISCELLANEOUS.
Is good, and there is plenty of water.
Tears of Suffering.
siuw ueuvery.
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
Carlsbad L. O. Fullen: Good growing
Bond for deed.
"I suffered for thirty years with dlar
Mamma, exclaimed Beth after the
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publisher.
Execution.
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so conditions. Reports Indicate that this When you want a pleasant physio try Proof
of labor.
the banner crop year of the lower the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stom
Search warrant.
much time and money and suffered so
Lode mining location.
much that I had given up all hopes of Pecos. In every Instance there are good ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
Notary's record.
Everything new and first class.
to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 Placer mining location.
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Positive Proof
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In reactwof all who suffer as I have."
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
on the ranges. The rains have increased
Have you a sense of fullness in the STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE Sheriff's sale.
For sale by A. C. Ireland. '
the size of winter apples, and the crop region of your stomach after eating?
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Satisfaction of mortgage.
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AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
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East Bound Excursion Rates
for August and September:

OFFICIAL

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

SPECIAL IMPORT PRICES.
We have received an

invoice of French canned goods specially imported
for us, upon which we are able to make very attractive prices, and our customers are assured of absolute freshness. The brands are well known and of

the highest grade.
Roulland Fils' boneless sardines, H tins (large), in oil. Usual price, .35;
$ .30
special import price
J. Durand's sardines, 4 tins, very fine, packed in oil. Usual price, .35; special import price
.25
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines a la vatel, aux truffes, aux achords, H oval
.20
tins. Usual price .25; special import price
Sardines du Skating Rink,
tins, in oil. Usual price .20; special import
1.00
6
for
cans
price,
Dandecelle & Gaudine's Thonala Bordalaise, a cutlet packed in oval M tins.
.20
Usual price .30; special import price
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines, packed in fish shaped f tins, sauce a la
.20
Bordalaise. Usual price .25; special import price
Romain & Cie's sardines, small tins
.10
Puree de foi gras.aux truffes du Perigord, very fine for sandwiches. Always
sold for .35; very special import price
.25

PHTEHT IhlPERIflL FLOOR. BEST

Be

sure you get

ME.

not be satisfied with any
other said to be just as good.

and

Do

AN INCORPORATION.
Tho Morse Gold Mining company, o
Colorado, this forenoon tiled incorporation papers in thoollieo of the territorial
secretary and at the same time gavo
notice of tho change of its name to the
Deep Creek Mining company, with a
capital of 81,500.000 and headquarters
at Colorado Springs. The New Mexico
headquarters are at Silver CityV. and the
New Mexico agent is William
Dorsey.
The incorporators are II. E. Morse, E.
.1. Morse and C. II. Morse.
Incorporation fee, $105.
CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
A Man Who Attempted to Break into a
Bullion Oar Arrested,
Candelario Orluvora was arrested at
Las Cruces for attempting to break into
a car cf bullion In bond from Sonora,
Mexico, to the Pueblo, Colo., smelters.
The attempt occurred just before daylight, while northbound freight No. 34
was doing some switching in the upper
part of tho Las Cruces yard, having left
the train in the south end. That Orievera
was figuring on a big haul is evident, as
ho had a team of horses and wagon.
Ills Intention was to escape to the Organ
mountains with his plunder. Deputy
Sheriff lien Williams has Orievera in
custody and will turn him over to the
United States authorities.

"FRESH FISH."

And all kinds of game in season
Hon-To-

POTATOES.

CHASE & SANBORN'S Package Teas, Orloff Formosa
Oolong,
English Breakfast and Nassag Green,
tin foil packages, per pound, .75.

H5gSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

n.

Fruit Wrappers.
Tissue paper for wrapping fruit at the
New Mexican office; 7x10, 35c per 500:
itfc per 1,000; 10x10, 45c per 500; 75c pej

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

CIGARS.

Ho!

of

Ho!

OYSTERS.

the season at the

Bon-To- n.

Territorial Convention
Santa Fe, N. M. Oct, 4th, 1900.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and
h
fare for the
return at one and

Democratic.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

one-flft-

round trio, on the certificate plan, pro
vlding there are fifty or more full-faor panic
DassenEers in attendance.
ulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Route.
Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
re

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Chas. Wagner
Furniture Co.

BOLD

ana

SILVER FILIGREE

&

1N.MONDRAGON,

Mgr

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Carry a' Large New Stock of Carpers and Rugs.

TINWARE,
QUEEN' WARE,
GLASSWARE.

HARDWARE,

STOVES and
RANGES.

Everything in the Household Line.

OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO

ST.

Night funeral calls answered at Lowitzki's Livery Stable.

0J0 CALIENTE

OPERA HOUSE

(HOT SPEIITOS.)

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY,
September 28 and 29.
MATINEE.

AND SATURDAY

The World's Greatest Illusion

"LUNETTE."
Exhibited at

Atlanta Exposition
Nashville
Omaha

-

--

95
96
984 99

25c and 35c
Matinee: 15c and 25c

ADMISSION:

Seats at Ireland's.

HENRY KRICK,
SOI.K AQKNT FOR

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tern
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa, Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic(
ulars, a'ddress

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
List of Premiums for the Poultry Exhibit The Contesting Delegates in Precinct No,
4 A Eow in Precinct No. 18.
at the Horticultural Fair.
COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
The Republican primaries were held
The committee on the poultry exhibit
of the New Mexico horticultural fair, to yesterday throughout the county, and
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
be held next week, has decided upon the the following delegates were chosen:
PRECINCTS.
CITY
and
classifications
premiums:
following
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
Felicl-an- o
First premium will be blue ribbon and Precinct No. 3 Juan Garcia,
Pablo
Nicolas
Padilla,
Sena,
Sena,
Farm
diploma, and where indicated, by
Julian Provencio,
and Poultry Journal, also an annual Pitacio Gallegos,
Jose Gonzales and Jose D. Sena.
subscription to that journal.
m
Precinct No. 4 Antonio Ortiz y Sala-za- r,
Second premium will be red ribbon
S. E. Lankard, Canuto Alarid, Wiland diploma.
Premiums will only be awarded where liam M. Berger, Charles Parsons, B. M.
there are more than one coop of the Read, Felipe Ortiz, Francisco Anaya
and Carlos Dominguez.
same strain or breed.
JLITJD
Precinct No. 17 T. B. Catron, J. D.
Each coop must have a tag on It, givM.
C.
Charles
Kinsell,
Hughes,
Harry
in
of
or
breed
coop.
strain
poultry
ing
Entries must be made with the secre- Conklln and Marcelino Ortiz.
Precinct No. 18 R. C. Gortner, G. L. All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented.
tary on or before Tuesday evening, October 2, and exhibits should be In place Solignac, M. R. Otero, Mariano Sena
SOUTH SIDE.
and Gus O'Brien.
by noon Wednesday, October 3.
OF PLAZA.
In precinct No. 4 there was a racket,
Each exhibitor must provide his own
M.
and
of
a
and
number
David
White
care
and
for
and
feeding
coop
provide
citizens withdrew and elected the conof stock.
All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.
Best coop of standard bred Barred testing delegation as follows: David M.
BowM.
Dr.
Robert
J.
Massie,
Plymouth Rocks, immature, first and White,
ler, Robert Wagner, Carlos Dominguez,
second and F. and P. J.
Best coop of standard bred White Charles Parson, Manuel Ortiz y Domin- Plymouth Rocks, immature, first and gues, Thomas Alarid and Pedro Roybal.
In precinct No. 18 there was an un
second and F. and P. J.
Best coop of standard bred White seemly disturbance, and several citizens were prevented from voting, and
Wyandottes, immature, first and secothers withdrew In order not to be com
ond and F. and P. J.
Best coop of standard bred Silver pelled to take part In the row. The
Laced Wyandottes, immature, first and proceedings were discreditable In the
-extreme.
second and F. and P. J.
COUNTY PRECINCTS.
The only boukelu Ihc city that carries everything In the
Best coop of standard bred Black
At Agua Frla, Precinct No. 5 Mar
liouichulA lino. Sold on easy payments.
Langshangs, immature, first and sec
cus Lopez, Marcaro Lopez and Pedro
ond and F. and P. J.
Lopez.
Best coop of standard bred Black
LA CIENEGA.
Large slock of Tinware,
immature, first and second and
Precinct No. 6 Epifanio Romero and
F. and P. J.
Queengwage ana
Best coop of standard bred Rhode Is- J. P. McNulty.
land Reds, immature, first and second
U. S. 'Weather Bureau Rotes
Glassware,
and F. and P. J.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair toBest coop of standard bred Houdans, night and Friday.
immature, first and second and F. and
Yesterday the thermometer registered
P. J.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 64
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
Best coop of standard bred Brown degrees, at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, 44
m.
6:00
a.
mean
The
at
temperaIN. lYlex.
Leghorns, immature, first and second,
ture for the 34 hours was 54 degrees,
and F. and P. J.
52
mean
cent.
Tem
dally humidity,
per
Best coop of Etandard bred Partridge
at 6:00 a. m. today, 4!).
Cochins, immature, first and second perature
and F. and P. J.
MINOR CITY
Best coop of standard bred Buff Cochins, immature, first nnd second and
T. V. Reynolds,
At tho Exchange:
F. and P. J.
Best coop of standard bred. Indian Monument Kock; i. L. spence
The Bryan and Stevenson club meets
Games, immature, first and second and
this evening at A. B. Renehan's office,
F. and P. J.
At the Bon Ton: Robert L. Mills,
Best coop of standard bred Dorkings,
Colo.; J. L. Embudo, J. W
immature, first and second and F. and Creed?,
Blundell, Alamosa, Colo.
WHOLESALE
P. J.
The Santa Fe Glee Club will entertain
Best coop of standard bred Pekln
of
L.
Robert
Miller,
Creedo, Colo., this
and
Ducks, first and second and F. and P. X evening at its rooms. Every member is
Best coop of standard bred Toulouse
to
be present.
requested
RETAIL
Geese, first and second and F. and P. J.
The sale of tickets at special rates to
Best coop of cross-bre- d
chickens, 1 the San Geronimo feast at Taos will
DEALER IN
year old or over, first and second and begin at the D. & R. G. depot on FrI
F. and P. J.
day, September 28.
Best coop of cross-bre- d
chickens, less
The Denver & Rio Grande has com
than 1 year, first and second and F. and menced the work of building a new
P. J.
bridge across the Santa Fe river near
Grand sweepstakes, best collection of the Guadalupe church. The pile driver
poultry, standard bred, first and second is now at work putting in the piles.
At the Palace: Paul Wunschmann,
prizes, not less than a trio to constitute
O. C. Watson, M. L. English, S. O,
a coop.
By immature are meant chickens Kurn; Ed. Hartmann and wife, Chama;
Miss Dubar, Antonito; F. O. Scoggins,
hatched in 1900.
Denver, Colo.; J. Law, Antonito; I). F.
Had a Bad Tall.
White, Las Vegas; E. J. Vaughn, Chi
Julian Williams, who Is at the hos- cago.
At Pueblo, Colo., this forenoon the
pital in this city, mot with a bad accii thermometer
was down to 38
dent Mondav.
He had been to town and the snow fell In several degrees
parts of
and returned feeling rather weak, but
Santa Fe narrowly escaped
he did not think it was serious until he Colorado,
storm, for there were banks of
went to mount the steps leading up to the
clouds on all sides this morning and Mt.
the hospital door. There he slipped
has a dazzling new coat of
and fell, cutting his head badly. Before Raldy
white.
was
he
discovered he had bled heavily.
The ladles of the third day committee
He has now recovered sufficiently to be
ill be found a full line of
of the horticultural fair reception com
about tho hospital grounds.
imported wines for family trade.
mittee held a meeting at the home of
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
Trustee.
a
L.
B.
for
Mrs.
the
Looking
chairman,
Prince, this
In the bankruptcy case of Joseph D afternoon. Later a meeting was held of
Morris, of Taos, tho creditors In order to the chairmen of the three committees
save further trouble and delay have to discuss ways and means in connec
authorized U. M. Read, Esq.. to appoint tion with their work.
a trustee without calling another meet'
Three have al
Ing of the creditors.
PERSONAL MENTION.
ready declined the position.
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OABPETS JLlsTlD RUGS.

M ill filt?,

Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.

Catron Block

LED

Santa Fe,

BBSll III

GRAIN, POTATOES,
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S. Tweed, of Taos, Is in the citv on a

business visit.
For Bent
Rev. E. L. Eustis Is verv ill with
house furnished with hall
now occupied by O. C, gastric fever.
and store-rooAn Ideal Sheep or
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell wont to Cerrillos
Watson's family.
Apply to J. P.
this afternoon, to serve court papers.
M. 8. Otero, a wealthy resident of
Goat Ranch.
Republican Club at Agua Fria.
Albuquerque, Is a visitor in the city.
Last evening J. D. Hughes,
Charles C. Catron left for Chicago this
dent of the McKlnley and Roosevelt
This ranch is located about 35
forenoon to attend the Chicago
Club, organized a branch club at Agua
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Fria, precinct No. 5. There were a Sister Eulalie and a visiting sister at
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
goodly number of citizens present and the sanitarium made a trip to Tesuque
respects equal to the famous Pethe club starts with a membership of 36. today.
cos forest reserve. A creek of
M. L. English,
a wellknown mining
Carpln Romero was elected president and
pure mountain water runs through
Feliz Romero y Dominguez was elected man of southern isanta Fe county, is in
it and the water never fails. The
of
the club the city on court business.
secretary. The membership
land is covered with the finest
will be increased right along and the
Col.
Francisco Chaves left todays for
grasses and other forage plants
club will give a good account of Itself In Los J.
Lunas to attend the Republican
suitable for sheep, and especially
the election. Mr. Hughes, who is one
for goats. It has plenty of sheltof the best organizers 111 the county, ex- convention of Valencia county.
er and contains much timber
Mrs. Palen and daughter, Caryl, left
pects to visit every precinct south and
which affords shade. The title
east of the city within the next ten days ror the east yesterday, li. M. uardlnge
to the property is perfect. The
for the organization of Republican clubs. accompanied mem as lar as uaton.
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
W. A. Rogers, who spent a week In
the range that is controlled by the
the city on business, left this morning
water thereon is very great. For
lor nis nomn in urand uapias, Mich.
District Court.
further information apply to Max.
Tomas Gonzales, who had ' been to
The district court is still occupied enFrost, Santa Fe, N. M.
Albuquerque to attend the fair together
comof
case
the
tho
with
(lallsteo
tirely
with his wife and mother, left today for
pany vs. James M. Lucas.
bis home In Abiqulu.
Mrs. E. Hartman, wife of Conductor
Notice.
Hartman, of the Denver & Rio Grande,
Mfi.v Tvnnrit hsis snve.red hlsc.onnRCt.inn
came down from Chama yesterday acwith the City Meat Market, which will
her husband for a visit .to
hereafter be conducted under the man- companying
the capital.
THE
of
to
William
all
whom
agement
Arrigli,
E. N. St. Clair, of Denver, connected
at
uiiis a ne ino marnei are payanie.
assowith the National Underwriters
ciation In a confidential capacity, Is In
the city on business. He paid a call to
Cheap Bates Pueblo Street Fair,
Governor Otero at the executive resiOct. 3 to 6, 1900.
dence and remained there about half an
For tho above occasion the Denver & hour. His call was on official business.
Rio Grande railroad will make a rate of
Lieutenant George Curry, of the 11th
$10.55, Santa Fe to Pueblo and return. U. S, Volunteer Cavalry,
serving In the
Selling date Oct. 3, 4 and 5; final limit Philippines, writes to friends In this city
to rot urn, Oct. 7, 1900. Tickets limited that he has been
promoted to first lieu
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
to continuous passage In both directions. tenant and
to be mustered out
expects
For further information address the In November. He will, return to this
T.
J. Helm,
undersigned.
temporarily, come to New Mexlien I Agt. Santa l'o, JN. M. country
ico, settle up his affairs and return to
SPECIAL RATES by the Week
the Philippines with his family, to make
Month for Tablt Board, with m withou
the latter his home. He thinks there
The Springer Fair.
Room.
are many chances for making money
held
at
The
lair
being
SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA
and will try it. He has been very
Springor opened yesterday and will con- there,
wen and linos the country very mucn.
tinue during the week.
Civil Engineer P. E. Harroun returned to Albuquerque yesterday after
New Fall Goods.
a visit to his parents, Dr. and Mrs. W.
W.
WOODWARD,
Just received my line of pattern hats. S. Harroun, in this city.
Miss A. Muglnr.
Hon, L. B. Prince went up to Espano-l- a
1ST.
this morning, and will return toConvention
Territorial
Republican
morrow.
Santa Fe, N. H. Oct, 3rd, 1900
W. M. II. Woodward
returned the
Shelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
other day from Bland, and reports that
For the above occasion the Santa Fe everything Is doing well at that camp.
Special attention paid to the deter
will sell tickets to Santa Fe and On
mination of unknown minerals and route
Monday the Navajo Mining Comh
return at one and
fare for the
chemical analysis of same. Correct re- round
trip, on the certificate plan, pro- pany, owners of the Lone Star mine,
sults guaranteed.
viding there are fifty or more full fare began work on a road to Us mill, which
passengers In attendance. For particu- Is
between the Pino and Media
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe Dialocated
canons.
route.
Watch your table if you want to live
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
wel'.. For choice, wholesome Kansas
Santa Fe, N. M. Tissue paper at the New Mexican ofA.
O.
P. A., Topeka. Kaa. fice for wrapping fruit.
Co,
Walker
W.
J.
meats,
fresh
BLACK,
try
City

FOR SALE

A

Vic-tory-

PALACE HOTEL

vice-pre- si

MI

Reopened under

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostelrl Is to be renovated,
improved and return! hed at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the

public. New Baths. New Furniture.
-

h yyjuiarWoman's

to?' (cyAVrloIPll

Crowning Virtue.

$1.50

'

Per Dav

Baiios, Ho., July

tot yran I raftered

IT.

terrible
every
month and my doctor told me paint
I could not
be eared except by an operation. I felt I
eonld not eabmit to that and waeio
I had given op all nopee of a care.
My hatband ineieted on my trying Wine of
and at last thank God I did try it.
perdui
Lut month I did not here a pain, and did
U my work, which I had not done In uvea

BOTH.... $2.00

yean.

MRS. MIKNIB LITTLE.

J.T. FORSH A,Proprietor.

one-fift-

nmonio Josepn.

J

aim

s(t--

'

Lemp'sl
St. Louis
Beer.

effi""

w

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

EMBALMER

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELL! aOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

FLOUR, flAY,

1,000.

First

REPUBLICAN PRECINCT PRIMARIES.

PREMIUMS.

TOPICS.

"KANSAS CITY MEATS."
Can be found at the
Bon-To-

AJVD

the

l.

Koh-i-no-

WIVES, LIQUORS

at

n.

When the masters of Immortal name,
Wagner, Mendelssohn, Schumann, Liszt,
and Joachim, foreshadowed that the
tendencies of improvement in modem
pianos must bo toward the realization of
tonal beauties, approximating In volume
and quality the human voice, they could
not foresee that professional opinions of
the greatest living artists indicate that
their prophecy finds its fulfillment In the
Kim-halproduct of a Chicago factory the
This piano bears tho proud distinction of being used at the present day
as tho artistic supplement to the human
voice in tho home studies 01 raui,
Eames, Nordica, and other artists of tho
highest rank. Chicago Tribune.

HAY, GRAIN,
FEED, FLOUR

SILK SOAP.

POULTRY

Fulfillment of Prophecy.

Sl.iS

50 IDs

MATTERS.

11
tVd

Modesty Is the crowning virtue of American women. It Is the traft
that all mankind admires.
A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revolting. They can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardul
With it they can curt
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty.
female troubles" In the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained m the cur 01
womanly weaknesses and IrreguUIIIS' AIVISMY IIMITNIIT.
c Pnr.ii.lAA In tmmttm mwhMm .wiri.l
larities. There should be no hesitadirection., addraei, airing ninptonu,
tion. Delayed treatment means
bdlln' Idtlnrj Itep'l, Ik. ciUTTilKMHU
chronic condition.
The longer
SMonwra., Chattanooga, Turn.
postponed the harder to cur.
A LARGE BOTTLE OP WIN! OP OARDUI
COSTS 1.00 AT THE DRUO STORE.
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